Events Committee
Broken Bow Chamber of Commerce
September 9, 2020
Present: Gavin Higgins, Carol Ostendorf, Michaela Bissonette, Deb Kennedy, Michelle Nelson, Hannah Jones,
Shantel Daake
1. Homecoming
a. Bonfire has been cancelled by the school.
b. Will have Google Doc to go out to sign up for window painting the week prior.
c. Will most likely take place at the football field to spread out more.
1. Would allow for more spacing.
2. Will need 4 volunteers to judge banner contest.
2. Dinner for 2 Baskets
a. Should use frozen steaks.
b. Ballpark price received from Grocery Kart- will receive actual prices when decision is made.
c. This would take the place of the steak fry
1. May have drive-thru- would be able to still have the fundraiser without losing all of the
finances.
d. Compared different prices of either bags or boxes to use for the dinners.
1. $27.08 for 100 bags-flat-bottom bags so would be able to reuse.
e. What different sides to use? Dessert?
1. DQ put in a gift certificate? Kinkaiders with a drink ticket? Legends or Runza as well?
Deb and Michaela are calling to follow up.
2. Baked potatoes for sides, need to get prices on butter and sour cream packets.
3. Want to add some dinner rolls as well. Deb is sending bid sheet to Gary’s & GK to check
out various prices.
4. Deb will get prices on vegetables? Green beans?
f. Thinking October 22nd for a date.
g. Deb & Hannah will come up with fun name, slogan, and logo
h. How much per bag?
1. Need to decide wants we find out prices.
i. Pickup- times & location
1. Will be at the Chamber Office
2. Time- 4PM-7PM
3. Need to find volunteers to package and distribute.
3. Shock the Block- Trunk or Treat
a. Talked about having businesses on the sidewalk and around the square to keep everyone safe
with sicknesses
b. Brandy Finney would like to set up photo booth around the park
1. Brainstorm if weather is bad-where should she set up?
c. Will take place on Friday, October 30th
1. Move forward with this date unless it gets shut down
4. Christmas Stroll
a. Will still do Christmas Bucks
b. Will be Saturday before Thanksgiving
5. Black Friday, Small Business Saturday, Mega Monday
a. Will take place
6. Parade of Lights
a. Looking up and searching different themes
b. Want to give Don first bids on Santa-brainstorm others?
c. Will do Christmas Bucks
7. Broken Bow Banquet Entertainment
a. Chase Hasty is out of question

b. Chang’s and Harley (Jukebox Hero) are both happy to come
1. Chang’s are concert pianists and violinists
2. Chang’s $1,000 plus a room.
3. Harley appeared at a Third Thursday – one man band who can play and sing anything.
4. $1,000 plus a room.
c. Have not heard back from hypnotist
d. Deposit has been made to One Box Convention Center
8. Halloween 5K Run
a. Bootacular Halloween Hustle
b. Have a little money already pledged towards this
c. Not very costly-other than T-Shirts
1. Deb will call for prices for T-shirts
d. Have a deadline of October 15th to sign-up
e. Start at 9:30 or 10 in the morning?
f. Get Broken Bow One Acts to hide & scare & pop out from trees
9. Demo Derby
a. Michelle would like to bring it back
b. Need to get organized before bringing it to the Custer County Fair Board
c. Carol has been on the board in the past-had to hire a promoter
d. Food trucks and a Beer Garden?
e. What would the best day be? If no concert it could be Wednesday during fair, but no beer
garden. Saturday before Fair but would need to adjust the Fair Parade. Friday before Fair would
not work with the Dog Show. Saturday after Fair is a possibility.

